
Checklist for Success:
Examples to Spark 
Creativity

Cam Cam Copenhagen, Europe

4. If your company 
runs online ads, 
mention Splitit in 
the ad copy. 
Consider A/B testing 
adding Splitit to your paid 
advertising campaigns to 
increase your value.

Nectar, UK

1. Sharing about 
Splitit in your 
newsletters will allow 
you to see immediate 
engagement among 
new and returning 
customers.

3. Posting on social media 
including Instagram, 
Facebook and Twitter is 
a great way to inform 
followers of this new 
attractive payment option.  
Splitit will also showcase business 
partners on our pages and would be 
happy to set up joint promotional 
campaigns to gain exposure. 

5. Splitit is delighted 
to showcase our 
business partners and 
their success.  
This is also a fantastic way to gain 
traction to your site and highlight 
the benefits of shopping with 
Splitit. If you are interested in 
doing a case study with Splitit, 
reach out to your customer 
success manager. 

For more tips, click here!

1. Announce Splitit in customer newsletters

2. Include Splitit in cart abandonment emails

3. Post on social media

4. Create online ads

5. Participate in a case study

6. Onsite messaging

2. Cart abandonment 
hovers arounds 70%. 
Leverage Splitit to assist in 
bringing these shoppers back 
to your checkout. Add a graphic 
or line of text about our pay 
over time offering and see your 
abandon cart email conversion 
rate grow. 

6. Showcasing Splitit 
on your homepage, 
product pages and 
checkout page is 
essential to inform 
customers that they 
have the option to 
pay in installments.  
This is also a great way to 
differentiate your store from 
your competitors. 
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How Easy Is Splitit?
Easy as 1, 2, ZZZ

 

 

NO CREDIT CHECKS
 

NO FEES
 

NO INTEREST
 

JUST SLEEP
 

 

Select Splitit again to spread the cost of your
order over equal monthly payments. Stress free.

*Use code: CHECKOUTDREAM15
 

COMPLETE YOUR ORDER

 

 

 

 

Be smart with your purchase and let Splitit
help you budget your order into equal monthly
payments. You choose your payment plan: 3,
6 or 12 and the credit or debit card you’d like

to use. Splitit does the rest!
 

Sleep more, worry less.
 

COMPLETE YOUR ORDER
 

NO FEES. NO INTEREST. NO STRESS.
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Chilli, US

An award-winning German manufacturer of racing bikes, 
mountain bikes, and triathlon bikes, Canyon Bicycles GmbH 
is an industry leader who is focused on competition. They 
also make E-bikes and hybrid bikes. Their mission is to 
“build the best bikes,” and they continuously strive to be 
the best.. Developed using advanced computer technology 
by expert engineers, creative designers and passionate 
cyclists, Canyon bikes have won multiple Grand Tours, many 
World Championships, and countless test victories in the 
press. You can find a long list of awards they’ve won here. 

Bikes + German Engineering

Canyon’s Award Winning 
Bikes Paired With Splitit’s 
Global Payment Solution 
Leads To A Great 
Partnership

The Splitit Team 
has been taking 
good care of us.  
It’s been a great 
partnership and we 
are all really happy 
with the results 
from both sides!” 

Christian Steyer,  
Team Manager Business Development

Splitit Results In The First 4 Weeks 

of shoppers chose to pay 
with Splitit

21%
increase in AOV on 

bike orders

13%

Canyon Bicycles is the leading direct-to-consumer bicycle 
brand. There has never been a middleman, since they 
are the manufacturer. Canyon has an international team 
of support agents who are available to help answer any 
questions in any language, and they listen closely to what 
their customers want. Their bikes are performance design 
and technology, which means they do have a premium 
price tag, and financing options are a popular request.

Canyon + Consumers

instasmile is the market leader in non-surgical veneers.  
Think clip-on picture-perfect smiles for everyone without 
ever having to visit the dentist.  

With the latest 3D design technology, that is patent-
pending, and the ability to eat and drink while wearing 
them, instasmile clip-on veneers are a comparable solution 
to the industry’s traditional corrective treatments and 
surgeries. They look almost identical to porcelain veneers. 

A smile is an important part of the way a person looks, and 
studies have shown that smiling can not only improve our 
mood, but also help release cortisol and endorphins, which 
provide a number of health benefits. The perfect smile, 
however, is not always affordable and it can be a long and 
painful process. 

instasmile clip-on veneers give you an instant home smile 
makeover delivered directly to your door. Whether it’s 
covering up missing or crooked teeth, discoloration, or 
broken or chipped teeth, instasmile helps people discover 
their confidence. And that’s what instasmile is all about - 
having their customers feel like they have a new lease on life 
and feel good about themselves.

About instasmile

Splitit Works Side-by-Side 
with instasmile to Grow 
Their Business

Splitit provides a truly consumer-
friendly payment solution that 
integrates seamlessly with our  
checkout process and improves 
accessibility for consumers to  
purchase our products.  
- Les Yates, Marketing Director

insta-results
The results of this partnership 
have thus far been very good, 
showing a significant increase  

in conversion rates.

10% increase in AOV

25% increase in Sales

50% who choose  
financing choose Splitit 

20% decrease in  
Cart Abandonment

Splitit display 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bM2h011Vte7Mx4RIGqo1min-ixkiE1NAXA93JuTLA7s/edit#slide=id.g859aa50c2d_2_69

